heading tropical medicine at all-for instance, haemoglobinopathies, genetically determined enzyme-defects, etc-which are usually dealt with by general hospitals. The centre of clinical excellence should be a department of geographical medicine in a London undergraduate teaching hospital; University College Hospital probably has the best position, and it now seems likely that it will subsequently house the subspecialty. By doing so, it will be possible to transform a "cottage hospital-like" into a teaching hospital for the 1980s environment with appropriate back-up facilities, including, for instance, an intensive care unit, scanning and ultrasound facilities, etc. That would lead also to much more contact with other members of staff at medical, nursing, and all other levels. There could also be a good deal of cost-saving. The department should primarily be an advisory one; a small team of non-medical personnel can easily advise on inoculation requirements for certain countries, and on malaria prophylaxis, etc. A well-run inoculation clinic is necessary, as is a first-class laboratory service dealing principally with immunodiagnosis and parasitology. Outpatient facilities are important, but much streamlining is required; most current referrals are to exclude tropical disease in asymptomatic patients. Many such cases could be dealt with by a general practitioner using a screening questionnaire, together with routine stool examination. Subsequent examination by a tropical physician should be confined to a minority, thus making the system far more cost-effective. A few beds, perhaps 20-25 at most, are also required. Such a service unit could be maintained by three to four medical staff; both NHS and private patients would be catered for. 
Clinical research into Third World diseases
The days when research consisted of peering down microscopes in the middle of the jungle are past. Modern research is primarily of a basic nature, and needs highly advanced techniques such as those used in immunology, genetic engineering, production of vaccines, etc. That can be undertaken only in centres of scientific excellence, which rarely exist in developing countries. 
Conclusions
It is high time that the future of clinical tropical medicine in the United Kingdom is critically assessed. Streamlining of the service aspects is urgently required. Reorientation regarding the teaching curricula is long overdue; teaching British undergraduates and graduates about the exotic diseases of the tropics will obviously continue to be important. The extent to which the training in the United Kingdom of indigenous physicians and surgeons of Third World countries will continue is unpredictable, as more and more medical schools are constructed in those countries, but it is vital that when courses are undertaken they should emphasise those diseases that are most relevant to, and frequent in, Third World countries. Clinical research, which requires increasingly advanced techniques must be largely carried out in the United Kingdom and other developed countries; carefully planned links with Third World clinical departmentspreferably academic ones-by competent doctors are necessary if such projects are to be viable.
